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‘Repurposed with a purpose’
Review File Photo

Through a Facebook post Thursday evening,
Troy Fair officials have announced that the 2020
Troy Fair has been cancelled.

2020 Troy Fair
is cancelled
BY BRIANNE OSTRANDER
Staff Writer
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Bradford County Veterans Affairs Director Pete Miller stands inside the new Mobile Veterans
Resource Center.

Mobile Veterans Resource Center unveiled
in front of the Bradford County Courthouse
BY MATT HICKS
Editor-in-Chief

TOWANDA BOROUGH
— The old Bradford County Bookmobile now has
a new purpose — along
with a new patriotic look.
As the Mobile Veterans
Resource Center, it is able
to travel throughout Bradford and Sullivan counties
in order to connect veterans, who haven’t been
able to get to the Bradford
County Veterans Affairs
office, with the resources
they need.
The bus has been
repaired and updated with
a wrap, new flooring, new
walls, comfortable seating,
and computer system with
mobile internet access to
immediately process benefits on behalf of veterans. Thursday morning,
Veterans Affairs Director
Pete Miller showed it off
in front of the Bradford
County Courthouse.
In this current fiscal
year, Miller said his office
handled $2.4 million in
claims and compensation.
“I can take this to nursing homes, I can take it
to fairs, I can take it to
VFWs, legions, wherever,”
he said.
The outfitting of the
old bookmobile was a
community effort, with
a $600 donation from the
Rome VFW used to do the
walls, Rome VFW member
Steve Hakes donating the
electrical work, Warren
Overpeck from Overpeck
Flooring providing and
installing the new flooring for free, Donnie Allis
from C.C. Allis donating

TROY — After weeks of unknowns, the Troy Fair
Board has announced the official cancellation of the
2020 Troy Fair.
In a post made on the Troy Fair Facebook page Thursday evening, fair officials stated that the 2020 Troy Fair
has been cancelled not through a decision of their own
but instead by the Troy Borough Municipal Authority,
who owns the Alparon Park property.
“We have spent countless hours researching and advocating for the fair, but ultimately the final decision was
out of our control as the property is owned by the Troy
Borough Municipal Authority,” the post read. “The Troy
Borough Municipal Authority has made the final decision to cancel the Fair under the current restrictions of
Governor Wolf.”
The post also stated that details of how tickets and
vendor deposits will be refunded are forthcoming.
Officials from both Troy Borough and the Troy Fair
Board were contacted for further comments but none
were provided as of publication. Look for more details
in future editions of The Daily Review.
Connect with Bri: (570) 265-2151 ext. 1627; bostrander@thedailyreview.com; Facebook @Brianne Ostrander Daily Review.

BLM protests in
Valley gain steam
BY COY GOBBLE
Staff Writer
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The new Mobile Veterans Resource Center was showed off outside of the
Bradford County Courthouse Thursday morning.

“I can take this to nursing homes, I can take it to
fairs, I can take it to VFWs, legions, wherever.”
— Veterans Affairs Director Pete Miller

the counter top, and the
Northern Tier Veterans
Group paying for half of
the wrapping.
“And all of them are
veterans, so that makes
it cool,” said Miller. “It’s
built by veterans for veterans. It’s repurposed with
a purpose, and that is to
take care of veterans.”
Repair work was taken
care of at the Northern
Tier Career Center.
In all, the project cost

a ro u n d $ 9 , 0 0 0 . I t w a s
c ove re d w i t h a $ 3 , 5 0 0
contribution from the
c o u n t y, $ 3 , 5 0 0 f r o m a
state grant, and the
remainder made up of
the donations.
Miller will soon start
promoting a schedule for
where the mobile center
will be stopping once more
stops are locked down.
This upcoming Wednesday, Miller and a representative from the Wil-

kes-Barre VA will be at the
VA clinic in Athens Township from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
and then the center will
be at the Sayre VFW from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
“I just go out, sit, and
if anyone needs help with
a claim, a compensation,
anything dealing with veterans, I’m here,” he said.
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Connect with Matt: (570) 2652151 ext. 1628; mhicks@thedailyreview.com; Facebook @
Matt Hicks Daily Review.

ATHENS TOWNSHIP —
Despite profanities, middle
fingers and ill will wished
to a small group of Valley
Black Lives Matter protesters this week, the group is
continuing to organize for
a better future.
T he newly founded
group, Creating Change
FTP Sayre, began organizing Valley residents
on Wednesday during an
ad hoc Black Lives Matter
protest on Elmira Street
in front of Walmart in
Athens Township. The
Wednesday protest was
originally organized on
Facebook but just before
the protest was supposed
to begin some of the organizers said they would
not go.
Savannah Drummond,
a Scranton bartender who
was laid off due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, was
planning on attending the
protest with friends and
family from the Valley
area but when she arrived
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she discovered that the
assembly’s leaders were
absent.
Drummond, who has
organized numerous Black
Lives Matter protests in
the Scranton and surrounding areas, decided to
help fill the vacuum and
lead the movement after
protesters asked for her
help. She said on Wednesday that any BLM protest
is naturally a leaderless
groundswell movement,
but that doesn’t mean that
there can’t be parts of the
groundswell doing most of
the organizing.
“There’s real interest
here,” Drummond told the
Review. “Every protester is
a leader.”
The protest lasted
from 1 p.m. until about
8:30 p.m. and around 30
people joined in the group
throughout the day as
they held signs in protest
of police brutality near
the Walmart entrance on
Elmira Street. The group
said that they had received

— Benjamin Franklin
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